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The meeting used to be boring, but now under her wonderful description,
everyone’s attention was attracted by her clear and melodious voice.
Finally, Judith finished her presentation amid warm applause. Frank
narrowed his eyes as he looked at Judith. He began to admire her because
she was one in a million.

To be able to become the design director within three years, she really
did a good job.

Only those talented people who got fairly good at designing and really
put a lot of thought into it could draw out such exquisite costumes. His
tone was indifferent, “Everyone, take a look at these designs. Do you
have any opinions? I have to say I am very satisfied.” Frank had always
been scrupulous in separating public from private interests, and he was
very serious about his work. His words meant he believed in Judith’s
ability. Judith smiled excitedly. She stayed up all night to draw and

design. Now it appeared her efforts have paid off. Everyone shook their
heads. They had no objections. Frank looked around and said, “All right.
Let’s call it a day. How about going to the bar in the Fashion Square

tonight?” He got up and was going back to his office. After walking a
few steps and almost reaching Judith, Frank suddenly stopped and looked
at her with an evil smile, “Ms. White, you did a good job making the
product design strategy and plan. You are very precise with our
company’s brand positioning, image and style. You will coordinate the
internal and external relationship of the departments, build the product
design team, develop tasks and distribute the new product design. You
have a keen sense of the fashion industry. I believe you can do these
well.” Judith’s gloating smile froze. She forced a smile, “Mr. Taylor, I



am only responsible for fashion design and I have only been transferred
to the headquarters for one month. It’s beyond my ability to complete
these in such a short month.” In the beginning, she thought it was a very
easy job, so she agreed to be transferred. It took her great determination
to leave her three children. When Frank heard her words, he frowned
slightly. This was a problem. But he didn’t know when Hana would

return, because she was out in search of her beloved. Frank was deep in
thought. Judith held her breath, nervously waiting for his reply. When

she saw he pulled out his phone, she took a slight breath. “Edwin, give
Hana a call and ask about her situation overseas.” “Alright!” Edwin
nodded. Then Frank strode out of the conference room. Judith was
confused. She thought, <Doesn’t Hana only leave for a month? Why

does he have to ask about her situation? In September, my three children
are going to the primary school. I cannot stay here and work. I have to go
back to Kimshire. It is not the right time to take revenge. I am not

ready for it now. I prepare to come back and carry out my plan half a
year later.> Edwin smiled and walked to Judith, “Ms. White, let me take
you to your office!” “OK, thank you!” Judith forced a smile. She pulled
out the USB drive, her eyes sweeping the crowd. After making sure that
no one was taking photos, she followed Edwin out. These designs were
the new products of this season. They absolutely could not be leaked out.
She had thought that her office would be on the twenty-fourth floor.
However, now she found it was on the twenty-fifth floor and right
opposite Frank’s office. Her office was large, spacious and bright. It was
decorated mainly in white. It looked fashionable and grand. There were
two desks in it.
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